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LIBRARY HOURS
CHANGED

No. 39

0. S. U. DEAN
LECTURES
HERE

UNIVERSITY IS GRANTED FUNDS
FOR TWO NEW BUILDINGS

Charges Americans
Are "Sold" On
Education

70 TEACHERS
ENJOY LAKE
OUTING

An inspiring lecture on the
subject of education as the religion of America was given
by Bland L. Stradley, Dean of
the College of Arts and Science*
at Ohio State University, in the
Assembly Program of June 22
Dr. Stradley keynoted his lecture with this apt quotation
from Ramsay McDonald: "An
educated person is one who
possesses those spiritual qualities that make him happy when
alone, calm in adversity, square,
with his fellow man, and sane
and rational in all the affairs
of life."
After tracing certain educational developments from
earliest times, Dr. Stradley quoted figures to prove that Americans—at the rate of one to
six—were
more than ever
"sold" on education, and especially higher education, as a
panacea for all troubles. Standards and laws are needed as a
means to the liberty that we
seek through education, he pointed out, for personal conscience
is at a new low; an example
of our unsportsmanlike qualities
can be found in our divorce rate,
which is one divorce to six marriages. "I want, first, to be a
good man and, then, a good
teacher," was the final suggestion from the morning's
speaker.

"Y" DELEGATES
HEAR KOO
Representatives of our local
Y. M. C. A. returned last week
from the annual regional conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Nine states were represented at this refreshing
and educational meet. The object of this conference was to
re-think Christian principles in
a democracy and to outline plans
for next year.
Some of the principal speakers
were T. Z. Koo, Chinese, who
had an especially interesting
message at this time of conflict
in the Orient; Dr. Coe and Dr.
Burkhart also spoke on the
education of our youth. Delegates from Bowling Green were
faculty advisor Leon Fauley,
and students Paul Moore, Kermit Long, Harold Edgar and
Robert Carmichael.

FUNDS ARE
TRANSFERRED
Bowling Green State university had authority from the
state emergency board to transfer $3,000 from the student fees
fund to the operating fund. University officials told the board
the money was needed immediately.

■*

TRAVELER

Students "Surprised"
by Ride

Women's Gym
And Pool
Planned
Buildings Will Cost

Another
very
enjoyable
$250,000
week-end trip was taken by more
than 70 summer school teachers.
A telegram from Dudley A.
Every one arrived on time
White, congressman from the
for the 8:00 a. m. boat leaving
13th District, states that Bowlfrom Catawba Point for Put-inEDMON LOW
ing Green State University was
Bay. Following a delightful getone of the first to secure a Pubacquainted trip on Lake Erie,
lic Works Project, being granta full morning at Putin-Bay
ed a two-building project on the
included a visit to the caves, a
first day that the new Spendspecial driving tour of the isLend bill was in effect.
land, and a visit to the imThe PWA granted the univerNew Hours Announced pressive Perry Memorial (3B0
sity
$112,500. President Roy E.
feet high) from the top of which
Offenhauer wus informed of tinThrough the efforts of Pres- a most inspiring panoramic view
success of the project just beident Offenhauer, most of the of the Lake Erie islands is obW. P. HOLT
fore he entrained for Atlantic
larger firms publishing text- tained.
City.
books have agreed to send the
In this special tour the exlibrary one copy of each new tensive grape growing industry
The building project here will
textbook as it is published. was noted; and the State Fish
cost $250,000 and is scheduled
These form a textbook collect- Hatchery was visited where
to be one of the first projects
ion which is being displayed in millions of white fish and picto get under actual construction.
the southeast corner of the re- kerel are hatched annually and
There are two units to the
ference room on the second floor added to the valuable fish of
project. The first will be the
of the library.
Lake Erie. The forested roads, Student Tour Booked Woman's Physical Education
The collection consists at pre- and the extensive area of South
building and the second will be
sent of about 800 textbooks, Bass Island (commonly known
For an inexpensive? week-end a fine aquatic building where
workbooks, and manuals. This as Put-in-Bay), and many other
trip the special educational a large swimming pool will lie
is one of the largest collections points of interest were noted tour to Chicago and vicinity available for both men and woof up-to-date textbooks to be by the visiting teachers.
(July 8-10) offers a very strong men.
found in any school in the counA substantial and highly appeal to many B. G. summer
Some months ago the univertry.
Several volumes arrive satisfactory party luncheon was students.
sity opened bids and recomeach week which are added to served at the Cresent Hotel.
Most teachers have been to mended awarding of contracts
the collection. It contains books
A most delightful "surprise" Chicago one or more times; but to certain low bidden on the
for elementary, hifeii school, and —not announced until SaturWomen's Gym but completion
college work. In the display in day morning—was a special those who have been there enof the action was held up when
ough
times
to
begin
to
know
the reference room, the elemen- cruise on the State boat "Shearour second greatest metropolis the administration here was
tary books are grouped together, water" to Kelley's Island.
want to go back again and again. informed that the PWA wished
and the high school and college
This educational Lake Eric' To learn more of its industrial to include the building and add
books are arranged by subject. tour was made possible for
life, and to have further oppor- the swimming pool as a project
Shelf labels bearing the name Bowling Green teachers thru a
tunity to study the various col- under the new program.
of the subject are placed over personal contact with our eflections of the several great
The contractors are undereach group.
ficient State Commissioner of museums is very much worthstood
to have agreed to await
Great advances in the artistic Conservation, Lawrence Woodwhile for every progressive the PWA program launching
binding and illustration of text- dell.
teacher.
and to have- agreed to submit
books, as well as improvement
The day was a full and very
Everyone taking a similar the same bids under PWA which
in subject content, have been enjoyable one; and aside from
made by the publishers in the the many educational features trip last year was so highly would mean that there would be
last few years. This collection an exceptional opportunity was enthusiastic about it, and re- necessity of readvertising the
affords a rare opportunity for afforded for this very congenial commended it so strongly to matter. Thus the contracts can
the teachers in school this sum- group of progressive teachers their friends that one more such be immediately awarded by the;
opportunity will be offered. This State Department of Public
mer to examine and compare to become better acquainted.
trip can be taken for only $6 if Works.
the latest textbooks published
If that is done, the work of
enough decide promptly to go.
in the various fields. Students
ASSEMBLY DATES
getting the gymnasium under
Leaving
B.
G.
at
1
P.
M.
on
and teachers are urged to drop
All students are expected to Friday, July 8, will make it pos- construction would be under
in and examine these books
way within a week or two.
when over at the library build- attend each of these assembly sible to arrive at our party hotel
The building will house classin
Chicago
in
time
to
attend
a
meetings. For the summer of
ing.
rooms,
offices, locker and showgood
play,
if
desired.
Several
These books are sent free by 1938 the following programs
er rooms, a large gymnasium
specially
conducted
tours
are
have
been
provided
by
the
Enthe publishers and eventually
planned for Saturday. Also on room about 100 feet square and
will become permanent property tertainment Committee:
another gymnasium room 100
June 29—Lecture,
Gustav Sunday certain educational opof the library. We are indebted
by 50 in addition to corrective
portunities
in
keeping
with
the
Grahn
to the influence and foresight
gymnasiums and storage rooms.
July 6—Lecture, Willis A. day, are possible.
of President Offenhauer in seIn the lower floor of the
Sutton, Superintendent of
The return trip should get the
curing this valuable collection
building there will be a bowling
Schools, Atlanta, Georgia. party back to B. G. in good time
at no expense to the school.
alley and archery range.
July 13—Lecture, Ella Enslow Sunday evening.
The structure is to be erectJuly 20—Lecture, John GelEveryone desiring to take this
In order to better accommoed immediately back of the
inexpensive educational tour
bert
date the students who use the
Practical Arts building and
library in the evening and desire July 27—Concert, Chicago should notify W. P. Holt at north of the Men's Gym.
Civic String Quartet
once, as definite arrangements
a longer period for study, the
This building will be conAttention is called to the fol- in chartering Greyhound, or
hour of closing has been changnected with the gymnasium
ed from 9 p. m. to 10 p. m., ef- lowing changes of schedule on other busses, make it impossible buildings on each side of it by
fective Monday, June 27th. The account of assembly periods: to offer such trips on last mo- a hallway similar to the hall
library will thus be open from June 29, 10:15 at 9:10; July 6, ment decisions.
connecting the Administration,
Your cooperation in making
7 p. m. to 10 p. m., Monday to 10:15 at 8:06; July 13, 10:15
Science and Training School
Thursday evenings, inclusive. at 7:00; July 20, 10:16 at 9:10; these week-end trips of highbuildings.
It will close on Friday at 5 p. July 27, 10:16 at 8:05; Aug. 5, est possible value will mean
much to all who desire to go. | (Continued on page 3, col. 4)
Commencement, 10:15-12.
m. as usual.

NEW SERVICE
IS ADDED

Chicago Trip
Planned
Here
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MEET THE POLICE FORCE

Vail

Social
Chatter

Members and friends of the
Alpha chapter of the Phratra
sorority enjoyed a pleasant
week-end at Wamper's Lake on
June 17, 18 and 19.
Guests of the chapter were
Miss Anna Lawhead, and Miss
Mary Louise Frazier, of the
University business staff.
All girls who are experienced
softball players arc invited to
try out for the Bowling Green
Merchant's team at the City
Park. Suits will be furnished
and expenses paid to those who
are selected for the team. All
interested parties are requested
to sign on the bulletin board in
the Ad. building or apply at the
park.

Spitler

Galliher

This was almost a deserted
Fortune Teller—I warn you
University the past week-end.
a dark man is going to cross
Seventy Shatzelites were away.
Eat at
Miss Hazel Little and eleven your path and cause you trouble.
other Bowling Green people atOld Maid—Better warn the
tended the Toledo District Epdark man!
worth League convention held at
133 S. Main St.
She—Are you the kind of a Fremont, Sunday. An inspiring
Try our special
man who will go out and climb sunrise service was held at
Try
Our
Patented
Hayes Memorial and several
Hot Dogs. Lunches
if a woman urges him on?
MADE-RIGHT
He—If you were that woman, speakers gave addresses.
and He-Man Meals
I would be!
HAMBURGERS 10c
S. Main St.
Shi—Then go out and climb
Tucker's Restaurant
There are no drunken drivers
a tree.
215
S.
Main
St.
on the "straight and narrow
path."
Hotel Manager—Do you want
.:..—.,
the clerk to call you in the •:••
morning?
Gulf No-Nox Ethyl
Student Lunches
Hotel Guest—No, I awaken
For Everything
every morning at 7:30.
Gasoline
H. M.—Then would you mind
School Supplies
—Try a tnnkful today
calling the clerk?
Get the ball scores while I
Books
- Stationery
you eat

DORMANT

™

f

Rappaports

25c and 35c

LINCO SER. STA.

Watches

1

j

DRUGS
SUNDRIES

Rings

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners

•1233 E. Wooster

Post Cards
Greeting Cards
Gif
Gifts
Novelties
Candy

v-

!

—For—

Baird's Gulf
Service
rvice Sta.
Ma.

Bowling Green
Dinor

Groceries - Candy - Pop
Cigarette*
Next to the campus

All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

PIERCE'S

TOILETRIES

Bracelets
Compacts

166 W. Wooster Dial 2U81
" —'V

Crosses

<■■<—,.

Lockets

At The

Shell Gas Sta.
All kinds of Cold
Drinks
Cigarettes . . Candy
Milk
Bread
Big Jumbo Salted
Peanuts, pound 15c

Fletcher

You can lead a horse to water
but you cannot make it drink,
(proverb.)
You can send a girl to Vassar
but you cannot make her think,
(modernized version.)

Guest—It must have been
difficult to find a husband like
yours, Mrs. Hissong.
Mrs. H.—It still is!

Lunch Room

Rogers

Parker Pens
and other jewelry
wants see us

Have you spent an evening in our

. . visit

Chatterbox? It's quiet

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler
New location on West
Wooster St.

GEO. ALDRICH
•Sw.,

NO BETTER PLACE TO EAT

at
the
Drug
Store
on
the
square

L

Murlin
Pharmacy

ANYWHERE

Ask about our special meal rates

"GOOD FOLKS GATHER HERE"
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TONIGHT
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0. s. U. DEAN
LECTURES
HERE

"Y" DELEGATES
HEAR KOO
Representatives of our local
Y. M. C. A. returned last week
from the annual regional conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Nine states were represented at this refreshing
and educational meet. The object of this conference was to
re-think Christian principles in
a democracy and to outline plans
for next year.
Some of the principal speakers
were T. Z. Koo, Chinese, who
had an especially interesting
message at this time of conflict
in the Orient; Dr. Coe and Dr.
Burkhart also spoke on the
education of our youth. Delegates from Bowling Green were
faculty advisor Leon Fauley,
and students Paul Moore, Kermit Long, Harold Edgar and
Robert Carmichael.

FUNDS ARE
TRANSFERRED
Bowling Green State university had authority from the
state emergency board to transfer $3,000 from the student fees
fund to the operating fund. University officials told the board
the money was needed immediately.

UNIVERSITY IS GRANTED FUNDS
FOR TWO NEW BUILDINGS
~j>

70 TEACHERS
ENJOY LAKE
OUTING

Charges Americans
Are "Sold" On
Education
An inspiring lecture on the
subject of education as the religion of America was given
by Bland L. Stradlcy, Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
at Ohio State University, in the
Assembly Program of June 22
Dr. Stradley keynoted his lecture with this apt quotation
from Ramsay McDonald: "An
educated person is one who
posMHM those spiritual qualities that make him happy when
alone, calm in adversity, square,
with his fellow man, and sane
and rational in all the affairs
of life."
After tracing certain educational developments from
earliest times, Dr. Stradley quoted figures to prove that Americans—at the rate of one to
six—were
more than ever
"sold" on education, and especially higher education, as a
panacea for all troubles. Standards and laws are needed as a
means to the liberty that we
seek through education, he pointed out, for personal conscience
is at a new low; an example
of our unsportsmanlike qualities
can be found in our divorce rate,
which is one divorce to six marriages. "I want, first, to be a
good man and, then, a good
teacher," was the final suggestion from the morning's
speaker.
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TRAVELER

Students "Surprised"
by Ride
Another
very
enjoyable
week-end trip was taken by more
than 70 summer school teachers.
Every one arrived on time
for the 8:00 a. m. boat leaving
from Catawba Point for Put-inEDMON LOW
Bay. Following a delightful getacquainted trip on Lake Erie,
a full morning at Put-in-Bay
included a visit to the caves, a
special driving tour of the island, and a visit to the imNew Hours Announced pressive Perry Memorial (350
feet high) from the top of which
Through the efforts of Pres- a most inspiring panoramic view
ident Offenhauer, most of the of the Lake Erie islands is oblarger firms publishing text- tained.
books have agreed to sepd the
In this special tour the exlibrary one copy of each new tensive grape growing industry
textbook as it is published. was noted; and the State Fish
These form a textbook collect- Hatchery was visited where
ion which is being displayed in millions of white fish and picthe southeast corner of the re- kerel are hatched annually and
ference room on the second floor added to the valuable fish of
of the library.
Lake Erie. The forested roads,
The collection consists at pre- and the extensive area of South
sent of about 800 textbooks, Bass Island (commonly known
workbooks, and manuals. This as Put-in-Bay), and many other
is one of the largest collections points of interest were noted
of up-to-date textbooks to be by the visiting teachers.
found in any school in the counA substantial and highly
try. Several volumes arrive satisfactory party luncheon was
each week which are added to served at the Cresent Hotel
the collection. It contains books
A most delightful "surprise"
for elementary, high school, and —not announced until Saturcollege work. In the display in day morning—was a special
the reference room, the elemen- cruise on the State boat "Sheartary books are grouped together, water" to Kelley's Island.
and the high school and college
This educational Lake Erie
books are arranged by subject. tour was made possible for
Shelf labels bearing the name Bowling Green teachers thru a
of the subject are placed over personal contact with our efeach group.
ficient State Commissioner of
Great advances in the artistic Conservation, Lawrence Woodbinding and illustration of text- dell.
books, as well as improvement
The day was a full and very
in subject content, have been enjoyable one; and aside from
made by the publishers in the the many educational features
last few years. This collection an exceptional opportunity was
affords a rare opportunity for afforded for this very congenial
the teachers in school this sum- group of progressive teachers
mer to examine and compare to become better acquainted.
the latest textbooks published
in the various fields. Students
ASSEMBLY DATES
and teachers are urged to drop
All students are expected to
in and examine these books
when over at the library build- attend each of these assembly
meetings. For the summer of
ing.
These books are sent free by 1938 the following programs
the publishers and eventually have been provided by the Enwill become permanent property tertainment Committee:
June
29—Lecture,
Gustav
of the library. We are indebted
Grahn
to the influence and foresight
July 6—Lecture, Willis A.
of President Offenhauer in seSutton, Superintendent of
curing this valuable collection
Schools, Atlanta, Georgia.
at no expense to the school.
July 13—Lecture, Ella Enslow
July 20—Lecture, John GelIn order to better accommobert
date the students who use the
July 27—Concert, Chicago
library in the evening and desire
Civic String Quartet
a longer period for study, the
Attention is called to the folhour of closing has been changed from 9 p. m. to 10 p. m., ef- lowing changes of schedule on
fective Monday, June 27th. The account of assembly periods:
library will thus be open from June 29, 10:15 at 9:10; July 6,
7 p. m. to 10 p. m., Monday to 10:15 at 8:05; July 13, 10:15
Thursday evenings, inclusive. at 7:00; July 20, 10:15 at 9:10;
It will close on Friday at 5 p July 27, 10:15 at 8:05; Aug. 5,
'Commencement, 10:15-12.
m. as usual.

Women's Gym
And Pool
Planned
Buildings Will Cost
$250,000

NEW SERVICE
IS ADDED

W. P. HOLT

Chicago Trip
Planned
Here
Student Tour Booked
For an inexpensive week-end
trip the special educational
tour to Chicago and vicinity
(July 8-10) offers a very strong
appeal to many B. G. summei
students.
Most teachers have been to
Chicago one or more times; but
those who have been there enough times to begin to know
our second greatest metropolis
want to go back again and again.
To learn more of its industrial
life, and to have further opportunity to study the various collections of the several great
museums is very much worthwhile for every progressive
teacher.
Everyone taking a similar
trip last year was so highly
enthusiastic about it, and recommended it so strongly to
their friends that one more such
opportunity will be offered. This
trip can be taken for only $6 if
enough decide promptly to go.
Leaving B. G. at 1 P. M. on
Friday, July 8, will make it possible to arrive at our party hotel
in Chicago in time to attend a
good play, if desired. Several
specially conducted tours are
planned for Saturday. Also on
Sunday certain educational opportunities in keeping with the
day, are possible.

A telegram from Dudley A.
White, congressman from the
13th District, states that Bowling Green State University was
one of the first to secure a Public Works Project, being granted a two-building project on the
first day that the new SpendLend bill was in effect,
The PWA granted the university $112,500. President Roy K.
Offenhauer was informed of the
success of the project just before he entrained for Atlantic
City.
The building project here will
cost $250,000 and is scheduled
to be one of the first projects
to get under actual construction.
There are two units to the
project. The first will be the
Woman's
Physical Education
building and the second will be
a fine aquatic building where
a large swimming pool will be
available for both men and women.
Some months ago the university opened bids and recommended awarding of contracts
to certain low bidders on the
Women's Gym but completion
of the action was held up when
the administration here was
informed that the PWA wished
to include the building and add
the swimming pool as a project
under the new program.
The contractors are understood to have agreed to await
the PWA program launching
and to have agreed to submit
the same bids under PWA which
would mean that there would be
necessity of readvertising the
matter. Thus the contracts can
be immediately awarded by the;
State Department of Public
Works.
If that is done, the work of
getting the gymnasium under
construction would be under
way within a week or two.
The building will house classrooms, offices, locker and show
er rooms, a large gymnasium
room about 100 feet square and
another gymnasium room 100
by 50 in addition to corrective
gymnasiums and storage rooms.
In the lower floor of the
building there will be a bowling
alley and archery range.
The structure is to be erected immediately back of the
Practical Arts building and
north of the Men's Gym.
This building will be connected with the gymnasium
buildings on each side of it by
a hallway similar to the hall
connecting the Administration,
Science and Training School
buildings.

The return trip should get the
party back to B. G. in good time
Sunday evening.
Everyone desiring to take this
inexpensive educational tour
should notify W. P. Holt at
once, as definite arrangements
in chartering Greyhound, or
other busses, make it impossible
to offer such trips on last moment decisions.
Your cooperation in making
these week-end trips of highest possible value will mean
much to all who desire to go.
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
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THE DONKEY BRAYS —
Concerning Courtesy

ANNOUNCEMENTS
June 29—Wednesday

Emerson Mock Congress 7:00
8:00 P. M.
I am the Jackass of Bowling Green State University! Hear
of
me bray!
July 2—Saturday
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
The things which enters my mind today as I cast about for
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance something about which I may kick, is merely a matter of disChicago trip with Prof. Holt
courtesy—but of what proportion! It is a poor recommendation
July 3—Sunday
for the training of our university to see such blatant violations
STAFF
University
Sunday
School
courtesy. Let me be specific. I*"
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
classes and evening discussrise in the morning and, a trifle courage her but she persists
ion groups at the churches
Carl F. Hawver
Columbus, Ohio late, rush toward the restaurant until I take time out and squelch
her.
In
the
midst
of
this
the
prof,
where
I
get
my
morning
"coffee
MANAGING EDITOR
July 4—Monday
Archie Kins
Port Clinton and". As I hurry along the asks my opinion. I'm sunk! The
Bee Gee News Staff meeting
street I hear the honk of an class period ends at last but not
Feature Editor
Robert Frank auto—hopefully I turn—and a the class—there is a point the
7:00 P. M.
Fireworks 10:00 P. M.
Reporter!—Martha Lee Harris, Betty Jane Willhaucr, Andy fellow who has the same eight prof wants to put across—and
No School
Kohrbaugh, Harold Wilenski, Arlcnc Sparrow, Bill Cromer, o'clock I have, and who takes he uses four of our five precious
his breakfast in the same place minutes between classes. As I July 0—Wednesday
Monda Hott, Floyd Hickok
I do, gaily waves, and—drives rush toward my class at the
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Lecture, Willis A. Sutton,
past
me. Five blocks later I en- other end of the campus I am
John Stiatton
Detroit, Mich.
Superintendent of Schools
ter my restaurant and see the blocked on the stairs by three
Atlanta, Georgia, 10:16
rascal idling over his coffee. I ladies who have (apparently)
Bee
Gee News 11:00 A. M.
no
place
to
go.
They
descend
grit my teeth and speak to him.
As I sink into a chair beside a so slowly, blocking traffic with
girl at the next table the banal such thoughtfulness that I am
Prof. D. J. Crowley, acting
fool saunters over. I rise to in- tempted to tell them some place head of the University Social
troduce them when to my horror to go. As I rush up the steps of Committee, has announced three
I find that he has already sat,the Ad. Bldg. I note several of big events for our summer social
down. I resume my seat and the members of my class non- entertainment. Put these down
finish the formalities. Soon h" chalanlly smoking on the steps in your date book NOW! They're
is boring us both with his —I know I am late and so must going to be gala occasions.
bragging, and is swearing pro they be—As I creep into class
July 7—Tea Dance 3:00-5:00.
fessionally. Not until he spring:; they follow me, noisily—and I
July 13—All-College Picnic,
cannot blame the prof, for the
City Park.
It has been the policy of the administrators of our fair uni- his latest filthy joke, however.
do we get disgusted enough to sudden look of hatred he dirJuly 27—Dance, Social Hall
versity to make the schedule as convenient to the student as it is
leave him. Soon he will whi/Jects at us. He has just explainpossible to make it and at the same time maintain a maximum of
ed a difficult assignment—he
(fficiency. Realizing this, we are a little bit resentful when we past us again as we walk to outmust do it again . . . and there
class.
As
I
enter
the
class
I
am
hear some unthinking student blasting away at everyone in genis so much real work to do. As
forced
to
stumble
past
a
whole
WED.-THURS.--FRI.
eral because he doesn't have time for his customary cigarette
row of people to get to my seai. I settle down to the concentJune 29-30-July 1
between classes.
ration of another class I cannot
"Romance of The
Because a great number of teachers from near-by schools These same people would rise
help reviewing the events of the
Limberlost"
have found it more convenient to drive to school this summer, automatically if they were in a
theatre and some on passed into I morning, and bowing my head
Based on Gene Strattonand because a great number who are staying on or near the camtheir row, but now they sit ■ in shame for these teachers who
Porter's novel "Her
pus want to make the school session as short as possible so that
chatting while I cilmb over their lead our little children . . . .
Father's Daughter
they may take a well-earned vacation, the classes have been
SUN.-MON.
July 3-4
feet. The class begins. Just as'into Dwcoiirttny!
scheduled to meet in the morning only, with no Saturday sessions,
Open 2:15
the prof, is succeeding in making l I have brayed my bray—next
and the classes are one full hour long to cut off another week of
BARBARA STANWYCK
the lesson vital to me, the girl j week I shall raise my voice
residence (or driving). Now, obviously, if ten or fifteen minutes
on my left starts telling mc 'again. I am the Jackass of B. G.
"Always Goodbye"
is given between each class, we will be forced to accept one of two
about last night. I try to dis-!s. U.—Hear me bray!
alternatives: the classes must start earlier, or they must extend
farther into the afternoon—each alternative is distasteful.
It is true that five minutes is a very short time to pass from
HOME COOKED
the P. A. building to the library, but it can be done. The entire
DINNERS
system has been set up for your convenience, and to eliminate
undesirable hours. Please realize this and stop condemning
25c and 30c
the administration for helping you.
There is another phase of the B-minute interval problem
By
which merits some attention. If the plan is to be successful a
courteous cooperation is required. Teachers must close their
Robert LeRoy Frank
classes on "the dot". And students must be satisfied with a few
quick puffs on that inevitable cigarette, and a word or two of
friendly banter, or a long line of late arrivals will result ....
and the teacher will be forced to spend the second five minutes
of the class telling what he said during the first five minutes.
<&It is a matter of individual courtesy on the part of both
During the winter terms if their incomes are smaller, Probfaculty and students to see thet nothing yon do may infringe on
one stood, on the steps of the st bly in most cases they are
the time allotted to another. We all cheered when Saturday
building,
he larger, but it is because they
classes were abolished, but if we goad the professors by late ar- administration
CLEAN
would see cars ranging from have a foresight into the future
rivals, we may expect a speedy return.
Give the thing a good honest "think", and don't "bite the five to twenty years of age. If Just the other day 1 saw the
cashier up at the bank riding
band that feeds you".
SUMMER
one looks, now, from the same home in a model "A" Ford.
spot, he sees a bevy of nice,
Why don't teachers insure
CLOTHES
:hiny, new cars—not one of themselves for the future? An
them later than a nineteen thir eminent person on the campus
but what this gathering of
tyty five model. Those that arc < nee made the statement that
Hear Editor:
"higher minds" is doing now in
<f
later models belong to the for every fifty cents paid out
If you can spare the space, this university auditorium is an
rtudents who are still under by teachers for further eduI lease print this ancient bit of indictment against education
cation $10 is paid out for a
graduates.
wisdom: Do Not Convernc at a itself. Let them chew, let them
MARK THE WELL
car, enjoyment, clothing, etc.
It
has
always
struck
me
as
wave a fan, let them, if they
Concert!
A good logical ratio if you
being
strange
and
funny,
the
GROOMED
MAN
must, even signal to friends in
You will notice I used the the balcony. BUT plead with way teachers always buy cars should ask me. Our business
OR WOMAN ....
word "converse"—veritable con- them, Mr. Editor, from the the minute they secure jobs. It men put their profits back into
business for future security but
versations are being carried on columns of your paper, to gos- seems to be a sort of mania with
not teachers, they put them
them.
The
men
first
get
a
car,
all about me as I sit here in the sip elsewhere. Music is not a
back
into luxurious things and
beautiful new auditorium. I noise to keep those in front of the women buy a fur coat, and
the devil with the future. When
then
get
married.
I
wonder
if
came here to enjoy the music of you from hearing what you are
their mates ever gave this a they get their jobs everything is
an accomplished band of music- saying.
ckay and that is their future.
inns who have been working
In a tiny village in Kentucky, thought or maybe this was the
The time is coming, however,
bard to receive their training. a great artist once sang. In the reason they were able to grab
when a B. S. degree won't mean
off
some
innocent
illusioned
girl
I hear choice bits of gossip midst of a long program in the
much more than a high school
or
boy.
about my fellow-students—a junior high school a few childiploma, that is, if you are inmurmur of indistinguishable dren giggled. The artist stopIf we were to go down town
terested in getting a real teachvoices—an occasional giggle— ped—reprimanded the silly ones we should find that a much
139 E. Wooster
a few silly asses talking aloud and continued the recital. The greater percentage of the bus- ing job.
—imagining that the music will children were ashamed! Some iness men are owners of older
But who am I to kick, if you
PHONE 6611
drown out their voices.
day an artist on our own stage cars than the teachers who are want to die in some country
An occasional nod, a whisper- will stop—and a great univer- now going to summer school out school some place, it is absoluteed word, these can be tolerated, sity will be ashamed—of YOU. here. The reason is not that ly all right with me.

it n
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Scraps
from the editor's
Waste Basket

4
c

* ■I

HOW LONG IS FIVE MINUTES?

The Cla-Zel

' I

FRANK
TALK

Buy a Meal Ticket
and SAVE

Teachers Are Fools

Labey's Sweet
Shop

PLEASE! PLEASE!

Sanitary
Dry
Cleaners

I

i I
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Republican Common Sense!

DEMOCRATIC WISDOM!

Who's Who At The Polls

Keep Your Eye On These Men

NEW BUILDINGS
HERE
•-

••>

The 280,000 signatures on the nominating petitions of
The Republicans have again and the age of the Square Deal
endorsed John W. Bricker as is past. Give us a fair deal. If Charles Sawyer, Cincinnati candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor, constituted an all time record for Ohio, it
their gubernatorial candidate. Dudley White is returned to was revealed recently.
Records revealed that the next highest number of names
We feel certain that no finer Washington he will do his utman can be secured for that of- most to secure that fair deal for ever on nominating petitions was in 1934 when a candidate filed
136,000.
fice. A prominent Democrat was us.
Meanwhile Sawyer revealed far into the history of an incumheard to remark, "Bricker will
120,000 bent in office. Martin L. Davey
that an additional
never be elected, he is too rightRobert A. Taft of Cincinnati,
signatures were on the "Draft hails from Kent, where he owns
eous, he reads the Bible every
is one of the strongest candidates
Sawyer" petitions presented to a tree surgery company. He has
night." What was intended as
we have ever had for the office him last January.
won much respect and hatred
a knock will prove to be a
of U. S. Senator from Ohio. The
for his sales tax program. His
boost. We need more righteous
This apparent strength repeople of Ohio prefer a statesattitude toward school funds
men in government. Bricker has
man rather than a rubber quires an explanation. Last year has been one to make most
a number of old-line Democrats
never been involved in a hotDemocratic educators shudder,
stamp. His family record speaks
mix scandal, nor have the newsfor itself, now let us review his began to feel that perhaps their and pray for Sawyer. As far as
tree surgeon governor was not this commentator is concerned it
papers ever accused him of makpolitical record in this state. He
ing a farce of Civil Service in was elected to the Ohio House of the answer to their gubernator- seems the smart thing for the
Ohio, neither were any boxes Representatives in 1920 and ial prayer, and so they began educator is to scratch Mr.
placed in offices or lobbies for served there for six years. Dur- to cast about for a likely sub- Davey (The Republicans called
contributions from fellow Repub- ing his term of office he was stitute. Their eyes first fell up- him "The Million Dollar Playon that clever old politician and boy") right off the ballot in
licans.
Republican Floor Leader in
Mr. Bricker not only reads 1926 and speaker in 1926. He ex-governor, Vic Donahey. They the primaries, because, honestly
the Bible, but he reads law. His re-wrote the tax law relating to wrote him a nice letter, sent . . . I don't think he'd have a
record as Attorney General of city, school and county finance him a wire, called him up, and chance against Bricker.
the State of Ohio is without to solve the then existing finan- finally went to sec him. It was
Next week we'll take a look
flaw. His dealings with mem- cial problems of the schools and no go . . . Vic was satisfied at some of the other candidates
bers of both parties were always cities of Ohio. Taft again ser- where he was. The self-appoint- for key positions in the direction
more than fair. Appearances ved with distinction in the Ohio ed committee would not rest, of our Buckeye State.
speak for the man, and where Senate in 1931 and 1932 and was however, so they went to the
can you find a finer looking chairman of the special Sen- Great White Father. Mr. RooseWith summer dancers so popucandidate. Seventy seven of the ate Tax Committee. Where can velt saw their wisdom, and call- lar the wall flower season bursts
eighty eight counties in Ohio you teachers find a man to bet- ed Vic into the parley. After into full bloom—darn it!
have already indorsed him and, ter represent your interests? the little conflab, news reporters
like the famous fifty million He makes no rash promises, but asked Vic, on the steps of the
Frenchmen, seventy seven coun- merely points to his past record White House, what his decision
B. G. S. U.
ties can't be wrong.
and asks to be given an oppor- was . . . authorities differ as to
Jewelry . . Rings
tunity to serve you as well in the exact words used, but it was
Dudley White, of Norwalk, Washington as he did in Co- a typical Donahey NO.
Key Charms
Sawyer was next in line. He
seeks re-election to the U. S. lumbus.
$lup
has a following in our State
House of Representatives. We
capitol which is said to exceed
know of no other man who is
that of any other one man. When
more worthy of support. With ( Try us for our Ice Cream
Soda* and Pastry
he was approached late in 1!)."!7,
the odds against him in Washington he has done remarkably
SCHEIDHAUER'S he wanted to know if the gang
was with him . . . and the "Draft
well. Mr. White did not repreRoy Klever
PASTRY SHOP
Sawyer" petition was their ansent the Republicans of Ohio,
Cor. Main and Court
swer.
it is true. He was elected by the
The split in sentiment is inRepublicans and represented the
dicated by the pre-election bitcommon people, regardless of
terness which has cropped out
political faith. He stands for
Expert Beauty Work
Good Food
on both sides. It is said that our
good government. This reckless
of all kinds done
president will back Sawyer when
spending must stop! In countries
At
and if he makes a declaration.
that are controlled by dictators
here
It is rarely necessary to go
a farmer is told what crops he
can raise. Is this to be the case
j All garments cleaned and
in this land of the free and
pressed
75c
home of the brave? Who knows
Home Laundry and
better than the farmer what
128 W. Wooster
crops he can most profitably
Dependable Dry
DIAL 4461
raise on his land? Dudley White
Cleaners
Save on Meal Ticket
has constantly fought against
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
—
such regimentation. He is from
. — ■■■ +
the small city and not too far
removed from the farm. No other
man is better qualified to serve
Motive Parts
the much talked about small
business man and also the farmer. We don't want a New Deal
THE DRINK THAT YOU EAT
Service

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Harvey's
Restaurant

The Kay Ann

FROSTED MALTED MILK!

ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH
Motor Oil and Gasoline I
•More Miles For Your Money']

White Flash Sta.
Cor. Washington and Main

*•<

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
No liquor! lerved
A Good Place to Eat

.,
WHILE UP TOWN
STOP AT THE

WITH A SPOON

....

Delicious FROSTED MALTED MILK, made in our
MILLS' FREEZER; highly flavored with fine, rich, pure
chocolate. Refreshing and youthful. Everyone of the
THIRTY-TWO CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOLS HAVE
MILLS FREEZERS from which they make and serve
FROSTED MALTED MILKS. You can now get them
at SMITTY'S. EAT SMITTY'S FROSTED MALTED
MILK AND KEEP YOUTHFUL AND SLENDER.

12 Ounces Only 10c
Special Prices on Special Orders

PURITY

SMITTY'S

Candies
Fountain Servcie
Noon Lunches

Super Creamed Ice Cream
Across from Lyric Theatre
WE DELIVER

(Continued from page 1)
It will contain a, pool of
standard , dimensions | in which
swimming meets can be held between college teams , and will
provide ample grandstand room
for the crowds which will desire to witness such contests.
There wift lse office rooms for
the instructors and other appointments to make it one of the
finest in the middlewest. The
administration plans to provide
the pool for the use of the women on certain days and for the
men on other days.
Dr. Offenhauer has worked
hard for the past few weeks to
keep in touch with the progress
of the project and was highly
pleased when he was informed
of its's success.
Meet Your Friend*
At

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
'Mother Does Our Cook inn"

HI-SPEED GAS

i

Oili, Lubrication and
Accessorial
NORM SCIIELL
Cor. W. Wooster and Church

...
r

COOL OFF
With

Whitehouse
Boston Coolers
and

Malteds

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the- Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

PARROT
RESTAURANT:

The
GENERAL TIRE

Salad Bowl
Stuffed Tomato
Potato Salad
Lettuce and Tomato

Phone 9751
200 S. Main St.

Summer time is
Salad Time

McCRORYALLER

Pineapple Cheese
Banana Salad
Combination Salad
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Softball Is Here Again

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW
pre$entt

MAYOR BACHMAN
Alva W. Bachman, our popular mayor, is a native son of
Wood county. His education,
Rood nature, far seeing and
thinking account for his tremendous success as chief of this
college town. Mayor Bachman is
a graduate of Oberlin College.
Immediately after graduation he
entered the teaching profession
and served in the Pemberville
schools for five years. It may
have been teaching that led Mr.
Bachman to go into the practice
of law, at any rate he has been
very successful in his chosen
profession.
Mr. Bachman was a member
of the Ohio National Guard until recently and rose to the rank
of captain in that organization.
He participated in the desert
campaign against Pancho Villa
in 1910 and also served his
country in the World War. The
cessation of hostilities did not
lessen his interest in the military service, so he remained in
the guard after returning home.
Our mayor has always been intensely interested in activities
at the university, due perhaps
to his own experience as a
teacher. Only last week he voluntarily came out to the campus and assisted in ironing out
a difficulty in the work on the
football field. He is an enthusiastic booster of athletics and
has cheerfully officiated at numerous contests on our local
track. He is the friend of every
athlete and student.
Mayor Bachman is serving
his fourth term as chief magis-

CANEN'S
—For—
DRY CLEANING and
PRESSING
Cor. Main and Wooster

trate of this city. He has appeared on our assembly programs numerous times and the
theme of his talks on "Citizenship", very ably indicates his
major interest. His ready wit
and fair dealings make him
equally popular with both political parties. Someone has said
that he knows everyone in town
and we are almost convinced
that he does. Mr. Bachman is a
member of many fraternal organizations and as mayor takes
an active interest in all civic
matters. The most amusing incident in recent years occured
when he paid a fine on his own
car in his own mayor's court for
illegal parking.
The mayor is married, has one
son and lives on Troupe Ave.
He is associated with E. M.
Fries, attorney at law. He may
be found daily in this office at
the corner of Wooster and Main
streets over the Murlin Pharmacy. Make his acquaintance,
but don't get into the mayor's
court.

Students Are Married
The Saturday evening marriage of Kermit Long of Bellevue and Betty Lou Platt of Tiffin was a distinct surprise to
their many friends and fellow
students. The wedding ceremony was performed by Rev.
Cross of the M. E. church at
the parsonage. Both of these
young people are students at the
university. The bride is a junior
and the groom is a member of
the senior class. They will be
at home this summer to all of
their friends in their apartment
on Reed avenue. Both of these
young people have been active
in social life on the campus and
have a host of friends who wish
them luck in their new partnership.
// you have not applied for
August graduation, do HO at once
in the Registrar's office.
For
WHITE SHOE CLEANER
Try

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
W. Wooster

HOSIERY
SPECIAL..
Ladies' All Silk Full-Fashion Hose, the wanted summer shades.

Ask for No. 1700

pr. 59c

Student Lunches
25c and 35c
SPECIAL
BIG 5c HAMBURGER

Bowling Green
Dinor

CALIFORNIA
BEAUTY
SALON
Artistic Hair Shaping to The Head

Permanents . . . $2.50 and up

The summer session of campus softball got under way with
a bang Thursday, June 23, when
more than forty men reported
on the field for play. The group
had previously been divided into four teams.
Team I, composed entirely of
Delhis, was defeated in the first
game by Team II, 7 to 5. Team
III had no difficulty trouncing
Team IV by the score of 17 to
1. The Delhis are the only organized group with a team in
the field. The others are mixed.
Each team is to play two
games a week, one on Tuesday
and one on Thursday. Tuesday,

June 28 the winners of the first Imbrock, Alvin Meyers, Ralph
games will have the chance of Cole, Marcus Chilcote, Darrcl
proving their stuff by playing Frye.
those who were defeated in these
Team III—Myron Long, Leongames. That is, Team III will ard Peck, Eugene Ensman, Wm.
meet Team I, and Team II will J. Mahoney, Eldon Cox, Don
meet Team IV.
Stevenson, D. Brentlinger, Mert
Team I—Bender, Thatcher, Galbraith, Pete Pick, Glen
Foster, H. Berry, Wm. Berry, Smith, F. D. Chase, V. LeathDunson, Ferris, Stump, Bryan, erman, L. Brentlinger, Floyd
Barnes, Wallace, Walters, Big- Kugel, Mustain.
gie, Bedell, Williamson, Beckert,
Team IV—Darwin Mayfield,
Shelley, Sprow, Spangler.
Richard Stuckey, Don Lowell,
Team II—Cleo Yoder, Ray Floyd Hickok, Glenn Schaller,
Hooker, Bob Weyland, Don Harold McBride, Clyde Kinncy,
Pickering, Fritz Fruth, T. Don L. Evans, Duane Mcttler,
Huyck, Pat Cordisco, Ray Light, Robert Thompson, Whity Cox,
Richard Colwell, Bill Cox, P.] Wiley Higby, Sanders.

A student assistant will be Ana*.
For
in the supply room of the physPlain and Fancy
ical
educational
department
Meat Cut Right
Try
every afternoon from two until
five to issue equipment to inLEMMERBROCK
W. Wooster
terested players. A more detail.....
ed story will appear next week

./
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Reduced Prices
Brand New, oustanding
volumm handsomely printed
on fine paper and luxuriously
illustrated, over one hundred
titles, many subject* to
choose from.
Was

Now

Great short biographies of
the world
$5.00

$1.89

Th„ Bre.U.t

JJ JQ

j

LINCO SER. STA.
Groceries • Candy • Pop
Cigarettes
Next to the campus

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

FRESH POP CORN
Sc and 10c

—For—
FINE PASTRY
We cater to special orders

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Four hour odorless cash and
carry dry cleaning service
Garments
cleaned
and
Pressed 75c ea.; 2 for $1.40

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

Leitman's Cleaners and
.. Tailor.
Phone 7511

25c — MEALS — 25c

POWELL SHOP

JESSE J. CURRY

NEW MAID SILK
HOSE

OPTOMETRIST

79c - $1 - $1.25

113 E. Court

Use our budget plan
| Dial 0141

SOHIO PRODUCTS
Lubrication
Washing
Radiators cleaned by
pressure system

110 E. Court

Butler's Drug
Store

Autobiographies $5
Anthology of
American
poetry
$5.00

Headquarters for

$1.29

Great poems of
the English
(PI OQ
language
$5.00 tj>l,0«7
The book of
Musical
knowledge
$5.00

History of Amffl OQ
erican art
. $5.00 #l«eW
Great stories of
ffl £Q
all nations . $5.00 V*»v«7
History of Am<PO QF
erican travel
$20
$5.00

Early American
Inns and
Taverns
$5.00
The Works
Plato .

University Supplies
Main at Court

Cor. Wooster and Prospect

PIERCE'S
The students please Pierce's
Pierce's are doing their utmost

$1.29
$1.69

To please the students

$12 $1."5

These are but a few of the
many we have to offer—some
of these will never again be
available at such bargain
prices. See them soon.

OF THE CHATTERBOX

Ask for free catalog showing
complete collection

ENJOY AN AFTER SHOW LUNCH

IN THE QUIET

FINGER WAVING OUR SPECIALTY
MARIE KENNEDY
Proprietor

Phone 2611

141 W. Wooster

Dial 6841

$1.89

How to under<M OQ
stand music $2.75 #1«£«

Great sea
stories ..

Central Service!
Station

Picture Frame
& Gift Shop
180 So Main

INQUIRE ABOUT STUDENT RATES

1

